
  

 

 
 

2000-3500m | The Southern Alps | New Zealand 
Length: 6-7 Days  When: Anytime 

 Investment: $4800 NZD 
 

Overview 
 

LEARN TECHNICAL MOUNTAINEERING SKILLS TO TAKE YOUR MOUNTAINEERING 
OBJECTIVES TO THE NEXT LEVEL 

  
 
 
These courses are aimed directly at the needs of the individual climber and will run 
with just one participant. During a course you will receive a balance of theoretical 
and practical sessions, and most importantly you’ll be out there climbing as much as 
possible with your new technical mountain skills. The Southern Alps of New Zealand 
is a huge playground in which to test yourself and there is always an abundance of 
venues to visit depending on conditions. 
 
 

 
Carrying Coils for ridge travel 
 



 
We will cover a selection of the following topics depending on the group, 
location, conditions, teachable moments and the weather: 
 
 
 
 

Walking on snow and ice with or without crampons 
General Movement and Pacing 

Walking with an axe 
Step cutting with an axe 

Climbing with an axe 
Technical ice climbing with two axes 

Self arrest with an ice axe (what to do if you slip or trip) 
Route finding 

Pacing 
 

Knots, Hitches and Bends 
Roping up for glacier travel 

Travelling through crevassed terrain 
How to recognize and cross a snow bridge 

How to hold the fall 
Self rescue – ascending and descending a rope 

Escaping a belay 
Companion Rescue 

Maximizing hauling efficiency with minimal equipment 
 
 

 
Roped up for glacier travel 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pulley systems and mechanical advantage 
Autoblock devices 

Improvised Emergency Shelters 
Planned bivouacs and shelters 
Snow Caves and Snow Mounds 

Risk analysis 
Judgment skills 
Critical thinking 

Trip planning 
Time management 

Mountain and hut etiquette 
 

Anchor building 
Snow anchors – Snow stakes/ pickets, dead man, T-slot, snow bollards 

Ice anchors – Ice Screw placements, V-thread/ Abalakov anchors, Ice bollards 
Rock anchors – Camming devices, nuts, chocks, pitons 

 

 
Tent Camp 

 
 
 

First Aid 
Pain relief 

Bandaging and Splinting 
Improvised stretchers 

 
Avalanche Awareness and Snow Safety 

Avalanche Rescue 
Transceiver Searching 

Self equalizing and pre-equalized anchor building with sling or cordalette 
Abseil anchors 

Belay techniques 
Abseil/ Rapelling skills 

Lead climbing skills 
Multi pitch climbing 

Placing protection whilst lead climbing 
Mountain weather 

Forecasting 
Climate, seasons, glacial retreat 

Glaciology and mountain geography 
Map reading and orientation 

 
Map and compass skills 

Navigation in the mountain environment 
Navigation planning for whiteout situations 

GPS technology 
Nutrition 

Fueling for success 
Cooking skills 

Food planning and preparation 
Daily debrief 

 



 
Climber abseiling Mt Dixon East Ridge 

 
 
 

Once you are on board the course is guaranteed to run. It is recommended to 
coordinate dates with like-minded friends or colleagues to ensure compatibility and 
maximum enjoyment. You may choose the length and destination of your trip to suit 
your needs. Longer or shorter courses are available on request. The number of 
participants dictates the final cost of the trip. Final pricing is dependent on the 
number of participants and First Light Guiding does not guarantee the trip will 
depart with the maximum number of climbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
Costs 
 
 
Participants 
 

6 Day trip price per person 7 Day trip price per person 

 
1 
 

8940 NZD 10430 NZD 

 
2 
 

6300 NZD 7350 NZD 

 
3 
 

5400 NZD 5300 NZD 

 
4 
 

4800 NZD 5600 NZD 

 
 
 



 
Walking along the hard ice of the mid-Tasman Glacier 
 

 
 
 
 
 

What’s Included 
 

 
 

Includes: 
 

All technical equipment, guiding fees, all ground transport fees, accommodation, all 
trip food and energy snacks (organic, spray free, GMO free, homegrown and home 
baked where possible), National Park concession fees. 
I am happy to cater to your food requirements in order to ensure you are properly 
fueled for your adventure. There are no extra charges for vegetarian, vegan, gluten 
free, dairy free or any other special dietary requirements. 
First Aid Kit, Satellite Phone, PLB (Personal Locator Beacon). 
 

 
 

Not included: 
 

Helicopter access costs, personal clothing, mountaineering boots, sleeping bag, 
climbing pack 
 
 
 

info@firstlightguiding.com 
 
 


